Dogs available for Adoption at Pets and Pals Animal Shelter
Lathrop, CA

To adopt any dogs on this page, please click here

8002  Ace
Male  Aussie/Shepherd Mix?

This handsome pup is just about 4 months old and weighs 30 pounds. He was found as a stray so we are guessing that he may have Aussie and shepherd in his mix, though there are several other possibilities. Whatever he is, he's adorable, sweet, and will be a good sized dog when full grown! We are accepting applications for him now, but he won't be able to go home until after his release date and neuter surgery. $300 to adopt will include his neuter, vaccines, and chip.

8001  Clementine
Female  Retriever/Shepherd

This girl looks to be about 18 months old, and weighs 50lbs. She is sweet, well mannered, and quiet. She was found as a stray and has not been around children, but she does do well with other dogs. Needs a home without cats, otherwise her finder would have kept her! She is house trained and loves to ride in the car. Not sure what all is in her mix, but looks to be some sort of retriever (lab?) and German Shepherd. There is likely a lot more to it than that! $300 to adopt will include her spay, vaccines, and chip.
### 8000 Walter

**Male**  
**Shih-Tzu**

Poor little Walter was found matted to the skin and underweight. Even though he was in bad shape, he was a sweet little trooper who did great at the groomer while being stripped. He was temporarily in a home with another dog and 2 cats and didn't bother anyone. He did seem to be housetrained and waited to go potty outside. He will need regular grooming as his coat will grow out in a few months. His release date is 4/19, but you can submit applications now. $300.00 adoption will help us with the cost of his neuter, vaccinations, microchipping and special care he is receiving while he is with us.

### 7998 Coco

**Spayed Female**  
**Jack Russell Mix**

Coco is about 18 months old and weighs 15 pounds. She is outgoing and very affectionate! What a cutie! Her owners were not prepared for how much a puppy wants to play so she needs to find a new home. She is house trained, good with other dogs, and good with kids. Hasn't been around cats yet. $250 to adopt. She is spayed, vaccinated, and chipped.
7996 Sparky

**Neutered Male**   **Cattle Dog/Terrier?**

Sparky is a cutie! He is about a year old and weighs 36lbs. He’s very friendly, has been great around kids, and seems to want to play with the other animals he meets (cats included, though they don’t want to play with him!) He is active and would love to find a home where he can play and then snuggle. We have no idea what his mix is! So many possibilities! $250 to adopt. He is neutered, vaccinated, and chipped, and is house trained as well.

7994 Carter

**Neutered Male**   **Chihuahua Mix**

Carter is 8 weeks old. He is a cute little mixed breed who is friendly, healthy and ready to go into his forever home. We have brought him up to date on his shots and he will be neutered and microchipped before he leave the shelter. $300.00 adoption.
7990 Heidi

**Spayed Female**  **German Shepherd Mix**

Heidi is a pretty pup! She is only 10-12 weeks old and already weighs 31 lbs so she’s going to be a big girl when she grows up! We do not know what she is mixed with since she was found as a stray, but she currently looks mostly German Shepherd. If she is not claimed by 4/3/19 we will be finding her a new home. We are accepting applications now and will be giving priority to experienced applicants with a good reference from a vet. $300 will include her spay, vaccines, and chip.

7974 Houston

**Neutered Male**  **Shepherd/Pit Mix**

This pup was born 1/4/19 and will be ready to find a forever family soon! He is very sweet, and will likely be medium to large when grown. We were told that the mother is a German Shepherd and that the dad is a mystery. Applications with a good references from a vet will be given priority. $300 will include the neuter, vaccines, and chip.

7941 Porter

**Neutered Male**  **Husky/Shepherd Mix**

Porter is 12 weeks old. He has been neutered, vaccinated and microchipped. He is a large-breed puppy who plays rough, so he will need training to learn how to be a good boy. Because he plays rough, it may best to have older kids in the home. $300.00 adoption.
7972 Bailey

Spayed Female  Jack Russell Mix

Bailey is around 2 years old and weighs 13 lbs. She is super sweet, loves to cuddle, and loves to play! She has Terrier energy so she needs a home who can keep up with her. She is good with other dogs, but is dominant and would do best in a home with no other females. $300 to adopt this cutie pie! She's spayed, vaccinated, and chipped.

7969 Corky

Neutered Male  Corgi Mix

Corky is a cute little mix. Not sure of what it is, but he looks like maybe a little Corgi in there. He was found as a stray originally, so not much history on him. He was in a home for a week and did well with children and other dogs. $300.00 adoption will help with neuter, vaccinations and microchipping.

7967 Denver

Neutered Male  Rottweiler

This gorgeous boy looks to be about 18 months old and weighs 60 pounds. He is super friendly! He was found out in the country chasing some horses and goats and if no one claims him, he will need a new forever home. An experienced home with a good vet reference is preferred. His release date will be 3/12/19. $300 will include his neuter, vaccines, and chip.
7966 Draco

Neutered Male    Doberman

This handsome fellow came to us in pretty rough shape but he is healthy, happy, and ready to find a forever family now! He is 6 months old, weighs 47 lbs, and he is good with kids and other dogs. He's got lots of energy so an active and experienced home would be best. $300 will include the cost his neuter, vaccines, and chip.

7960 Bella

Spayed Female    German Shepherd

Bella is a gorgeous shepherd. She is 2 years old, weighs 65 pounds, and is house trained. She has never been around cats before, but she is good with kids. May be best as an only dog. She would make an excellent family dog. $250 will include her spay, vaccines, and chip.

7948 Ella

Spayed Female    Pitbull Mix

Ella is 2 1/2 years old. She is house trained, spayed, good with previous owner's cats, good with other dogs and good with kids. What more could you ask for in a dog? She checks off all the boxes! Please consider adopting Ella, she is a good girl. Prior owners moved, but cannot have dogs where they currently live. She weighs 50 pounds, is fully vaccinated and microchipped. $250.00 adoption.
7936 Lucy

Spayed Female  Lab/Pit

Lucy is incredibly friendly and loving. She will crawl right into your lap, or fall over at your feet for a belly rub! She is only 2 years old, weighs 65 lbs, is working on house training, and she does well with kids and other dogs. No cats, though! She will be an excellent family dog. $250 to adopt. She is spayed, vaccinated, and chipped.

7933 Nico

Neutered Male  Border Collie Mix

Nico is a handsome and fun dog. He is very friendly, has lots of playful energy, and he currently weighs 65 lbs. His owners did not have enough time for him so he needs to find an active family. He is not quite house trained yet, but should learn fast. He wants to play with dogs, chases cats, and seems to like everyone he meets. He would likely knock over young kids, though! $300 will include his neuter, vaccines, and chip.
7909  Clara

Spayed Female    Chihuahua Mix

This little girl is as sweet and loving as they come! She is about 2 years old, weighs 17 lbs, and came to us nursing 2 adorable puppies. She is now ready to find a home where she will get all the love and attention she craves. She was originally a stray so we don't know if she is house trained, or if she has been with kids, but she seems to be ok with other dogs. $300 will include her spay, vaccines, and chip.

7903  Splinter

Neutered Male    Miniature Pinscher

Splinter is such a handsome and sweet little dude! He came to us in very bad shape and we've worked hard to get him looking and feeling much better! He appears to be a very spry senior who wants a home where can be a part time lap dog, and part time playmate. $200 will include his neuter, vaccines, and chip.
7886 Harley

Neutered Male  Rottweiler Mix

Harley is too cute! He looks to be 10-12 months old, weighs 60 lbs, and is very sweet. He does have a tail. Still acts like a big puppy. He was found as a stray so we don't know much about him. If his owners do not claim him by 12/19/18 we will be looking for a new home for him. Seems to be good with kids, not been with other dogs, and doesn’t like cats. $300 will include his neuter, vaccines, and chip.

7829 Aspen

Spayed Female  Pit Bull/Shepherd

Aspen is a sweet 6 month old puppy. She plays well with other dogs, is good with kids, and is house trained. She hasn't been taught any manners just yet, but she is food motivated and can definitely be trained! She will do well with an active and experienced home. $250 will include her spay, vaccines, and chip.

7827 Xena

Spayed Female  Husky

Xena is only a year old. She is beautiful girl who is already house trained and is good with kids of all ages. She is not a good candidate to live with cats. She is friendly and healthy and needs a home where someone is familiar with the husky breed. They can be a handful! $300.00 will help with spay, shots and microchipping.
7825 Ronan

Neutered Male  Lab/Pit Mix

Ronan appears to be only 6 to 8 months old. He is extremely friendly and loves to snuggle up against you. He was only in his prior home for a couple of days, but their small dog would not accept him. He is a fun boy who loves to play with other dogs and has been around children. $300.00 will help us with cost of his neuter, vaccinations and microchipping.

7824 Myra

Spayed Female  Siberian Husky

This pretty young girl is only 6 months old, and weighs about 44 lbs. She is very sweet, and has typical husky energy! We'd love to find a family who is experienced with huskies. She has been around kids and other dogs, and has done fine. She just wants to play! $300 will include her spay, vaccines, and chip.

7822 Ellie

Spayed Female  Shepherd Mix

Ellie is a beautiful 1-year old shepherd mix. She came from a home with children and other dogs and does well with both. Her prior owner was gone too much and did not have the proper time to train her. She is potty trained, spayed, vaccinated and ready for her new home. $250.00 adoption.
7771 Carrie

Spayed Female  Shepherd/Doberman

Carrie is a wonderful dog. She will be 4 years old at the end of October and currently weighs 60 lbs. She is very sweet, and does well with cats, dogs, and kids. She would love to find a home where she will be part of the family! $250 to adopt. She is spayed, chipped, and vaccinated.

7738 Jake

Neutered Male  Lab/Husky

Jake is a fun dog. He is almost a year old, weighs 70 lbs, and is house trained. He loves to play with toys, and is good with other dogs. He is supposed to be lab/husky, but we think there is probably some shepherd in his mix as well. He was a little too much dog for his owner so he needs an active and experienced family. $250 to adopt this handsome boy. He is neutered, vaccinated, and chipped.

7727 Cori

Spayed Female  Shih Tzu/Terrier

Cori is a cutie! She is about 1-2 years old, weighs 21 pounds, and is very sweet with people. She may be best as an only dog, and was originally a stray so we don't have much background on her. We are guessing on her breed, but she has wirey hair like a terrier and a shihtzu shaped face and body! $250 will include her spay, vaccines, and chip.
7688  Sasha

Spayed Female     German Shepherd/Husky

Sasha is a huge, snuggly, love bug! She will be two this October and currently weighs 88 lbs. She is good with kids and other dogs, and likes spending time outside, but enjoys coming in with the family as well. Her family doesn’t have enough time for her so she needs to find a loving new home. She is spayed, vaccinated, and chipped. $250 to adopt this pretty girl!

7239  Cherokee

Spayed Female     German Shepherd

Cherokee is a fun dog. She is 2-3 years old, weighs 60 pounds, and is a very pretty girl! She is super friendly with people and plays well with other dogs. Not cats! She needs a bit of training to perfect her manners, and she's got a lot of energy, but she's a smart girl! $250 will include her spay, vaccines, and chip.

7117  Max

Neutered Male     Aussie/Golden

Max is a sweet 7 year old Aussie/ Golden Retriever mix, who is looking for his new forever home. He is house trained, neutered, weighs 60 lbs., and is up to date on shots. He is good with other dogs and children. He also rides well in cars and is a good watch dog. His adoption fee is $250.00.
6667 Doodle

Spayed Female  Shepherd Mix

Doodle is about 2 1/2 years old and weighs around 45 pounds. She is super cute and we all love her here. She's a bit quirky and has had a tough time finding the right home, but she'll make a great companion if given the chance. Best in a home with no small kids or cats. She does like to play with dogs. $250 will include her spay, vaccines, and chip.